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James F-M^adasiLln Propria Persona 
On Behalf of Himself and Concerned Citizens 
of the Uintah and Ouray Indian Reservation 
of Utah/ et, al. 
P.O. Box # 250 
Draper, Utah 84020 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
Concerned Citizens of the 
Uintah and Ouray Indian 
Reservation of Utah, et, al., 
Petitioners, 
-V-
State of Utah, et, al., 
Respondents, 
Case No. # tf)~00?~')— 
Priority 13, 
Petition for a Writ of Certiorari to the 
Utah Court of Appeals for the State 
of Utah 
A PETITION FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI 
F I L E D 
JAN t 6 1992 
CLERK SUPREME COURT 
UTAH 
QUESTIONS PRESENTED 
Did the reviewing panel of the Court of Appeals abuse its discretion and render a 
decision which substantially departs from the accepted and usual course of Judicial 
Proceedings, mandating this Courts power and corrective supervision? 
(A) By creating its own forum and avenue of Dismissal through Judicial neg-
ligence and misuse of Rule 23, ( Ut. R.C.P.)? 
(B) By denying Petitioner Gardner Constitutional and Statutorilly guaranteed 
rights to Procedural Due Process, by Dismissal and enforcement of Utah Code 
Ann.§ 78-51-25, (1987). Prior to application of statutory safeguards and 
protections? 
(C) By denying Petitioner Class, et, al., avenue of Judicial redress premised 
on article I, section 11, ( Ut. Const.), in direct challenge of enforcement of 
substantial Constitutional issues of Public Interest and Due Process, because 
of Class Poverty Status? 
Did the Court of Appeals error in failing to decide DE NOVO the important issues 
raised concerning questions of Municipal, State and Federal interpretation of law, 
concerning unlaw State encroachment of Civil and Criminal Jurisdictions over Indian 
Country, in violation of the Utah State Constitution and provisions Thereof? 
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i if \ 
Petition for a Writ of Certiorari to the 
Utah Court of Appeals for the State 
of Utah 
Petition Class, Concerned Citizens of the Uintah and Ouray 
Indian Reservation of Utah,et,al., respectfully prays that a Writ of 
Certiorari Issue to review under presumption of correctness, the final 
Judgement of Dismissal of the Utah Court of Appeals for the State of 
Utah, entered in the above entitled Cause of Action on December 17, 
1991, (Per Curiam)- Judges: Russon, Bench and Greenwood. 
I 
Opinion Below 
The memorandum opinion of the Court of Appeals is attached as 
Appendix A. No opinion was entered in the District Court, as the 
original filing of Petition for Extraordinary Relief was submitted in 
the Court of Appeals. 
II 
Jurisdiction 
The opinion of the Court of Appeals for the State of Utah, was 
filed on December 17, 1991. The Jurisdiction of this Court is invoked 
pursuant the Rule 42, Rules of the Utah Supreme Court. 
Ill 
Constitutional Provisions, Statutes and Rules Involved 
(A) Constitutional Provisions: 
Article I, Section 11, of the Utah State Constitution provides 
that; Courts open Redress of Injuries: 
" All Courts shall be open and every person for an injury done to 
him in his Person, Property or Reputation, shall have remedy by 
due course of law; Which shall be administered without denial or 
unnecessary delay, and no person shall be barred from prosecuting 
or defending before any tribunal in this State, by himself or 
Counsel, any civil cause to which he is a party. 
Article III, ordinance 2, of the Utah State Constitution, provides 
in pertinant part that/ absent the consent of the United States to 
do otherwise: 
Right to Public Domain Disclaimed 
" The people inhibitating this State do affirm and declare that 
they forever disclaim all right and title to unappropriated public 
lands lying within the boundries Heiein; And to all lands lying 
within said limits owned or held by any Indian or Indian Tribes, 
and that until the title thereto shall have been extinguished by 
the United States; The same shall be and remain subject to the 
disposition of the United States: And Indian lands shall remain 
under the absolute jurisdiction and control of the Congress of the 
United States " . 
State Statutes: 
Utah Code Annotated, § 78-51-25 (1987), provides that: 
Practicing without a license prohibited 
Action or proceeding to enforce exception; 
" No person who is not duly admitted and licensed to practice law 
within this State, nor any person who's right or license so to 
practice has been terminated either by Disbarment, suspension, 
failure to pay his license fee or otherwise, shall practice or 
assume to act or hold himself out to the public as a person 
qualified to practice or carry on the calling of a Lawyer within 
the State: Such practice or assumption to act or holding out, by 
any such unlicensed or disbarred or suspended person shall not be 
a crime, but this prohibition against the practice of law by any 
such person shall be enforced by such civil action or proceedings. 
Including Quo Warranto, Contempt or Injunctive Proceedings as may 
be necessary and appropriate, which action or proceeding shall be 
instituted by the Board of Commissioners of the Utah State Bar; 
Providing that in any action or proceeding to enforce the pro-
hibition against the practice of law, the accused shall be en-
titled to a trial by Jury. 
Nothing in this section shall prohibit a person who is 
unlicensed as an Attorney from personally representing his own 
interests in a cause to which he is a party in his own right and 
not as assignee". 
Court Rules: 
Rule 23; Class Actions; Utah Rules of Civil Procedure,provides 
that: 
(A) Prerequisites to Class Action, one or more members of a 
Class may sue or be sued as representative parties on behalf of 
all only if, (1) the Class is so numerous that joinder of all 
members is impracticabal. (2) there are questions of law or fact 
comm. on to the class. (3) the claims or defenses of the repre-
sentative parties are typical of the claims or defenses of the 
class, and (4) the representative parties will fairly and ade-
quately protect the interests of the class. 
(B) Class Actions Maintainable, an action may be maintained as a 
class action if the prerequisits of subdivision (A) are satisfied, 
and in addition: 
(1) the prosecution of seperate actions by or against Indiv-
idual members of the class would create risk of: 
(A) Inconsistant and varying adjudications with respect 
to Individual members o* the class which would establish 
incompatable standards of conduct for the party opposing 
the class, or 
(B) adjudications with respect to Individual members of 
the class which would as a practical matter be dispos-
itive of the interests of the other members not parties 
to the adjudications or substantially impose or impede 
their ability to protect their interests; or 
(2) the party opposing the class has acted or refused to act 
on grounds generally applicable to the class, Thereby making 
appropriate final Injunctive Relief or corresponding Declara-
tory Relief with respect to the class as a whole; or 
(3) the Court finds that the questions of law or fact common 
to the members of the class predominate over any questions 
affecting only Individual members and that the class action is 
superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient 
adjudication of the controversy. The matters pertinent to the 
findings include: (A) the interest of members of the class in 
Individually controlling the prosecution or defense of seper-
ate actions: (B) the extent and nature of any litigation con-
cerning the controversy already commenced by or against mem-
bers of the class: (C) the desirability or undesirability of 
concentrating the litigation of the claims in the particular 
forum: (D) the difficulties likely to be encountered in the 
management of a class action: 
(C) Determination by order whether Class Action to be maintained: 
Notice: Judgement: Actions conducted partially as Class Actions: 
(1) as soon as practicable after Commencement of an Action 
brought as a class action. The Court shall determine by order 
whether it is to be maintained. An order under this subdivi-
sion may be conditional, and may be altered or amended before 
the decision on the merits. 
(2) in any class action maintainable under subdivision (b)(3), 
the Court shall direct to the members of the class the best 
notice practicable under the circumstances, including indivi-
ual notice to all members who can be identified through rea-
sonable effort. The notice shall advise each member that:(A) 
the Court will exclude him from the class if he so requests 
by a specified date: (B) the judgement, whether favorable or 
not, will include all members who do not request exclusion; 
and (C) any members who do not request exclusion may, if he 
desires, enter an appearance through his counsel. 
(3) the judgement in an action maintained as a class action 
under subdivision (b)(1)or(b)(2), whether or not favorable to 
the class, shall include and describe those whom the Court 
finds to be members of the class. The judgement in an action 
maintained as a class action under subdivision (b)(3), whether 
or not favorable to the class, shall include and specify or 
describe those to whom the notice provided in subdivision (C) 
(2) was directed and who have not requested exclusion and whom 
the Court finds to be members of the class. 
(4) when appropriate (A) an action may be brought or main-
tained as a class action with request to particular issues, or 
(B) a class may be divided into subclasses and each subclass 
treated as a class, and the provisions of this Rule shall 
then be construed and applied accordinaly. 
(D) Orders in conduct of Actions, in the conduct of actions to 
which this Rule applies, the Court may make appropriate orders: 
(1) determining the course of proceedings or prescribing measures 
to prevent undue repetition or complication in the presentation 
of evidence or argument: (2) requiring for the protection of the 
members of the class or otherwise for the fair conduct of the 
action, that notice be given in such manner as the Court may 
direct to some or all of the members of any step in the action, or 
of the proposed extent of the judgement, or of the opportunity of 
members to signify whether they consider the representation fair 
and adequate, to intervene and present claims or defenses, or 
otherwise to come into the action: (3) imposing conditions on the 
representative parties or on intervenors: (4) requiring that the 
pleadings be amended to eliminate therefrom allegations as to the 
representation of absent persons and that the action proceed 
accordingly: (5) dealing with similar procedural matters. The 
orders may be combined with an order under Rule 16, and may be 
altered or amended as may be desirable from time to time. 
(E) Dismissal or Compromise, a class action shall not be Dis-
missed or compromised without the approval of the Court, and no-
tice of the proposed Dismissal or compromise shall be given to 
all members of the class in such manner as the Court directs. 
IV 
Statement of Facts 
On or about November 18, 1991, Petitioners et,al., filed an 
original petition for a Writ of Mandamus, Quo Warranto, Prohibition, 
and/or other extraordinary Writ pursuant to Rule 19,Rules of the 
Utah Court of Appeals, and other filings including motion to pro-
ceed in Forma Pauperis; notice of counsel of record, in Propria 
Persona; and request for class certification. Issues presented by 
Petition were substantive Prima Facia Claims and allegations that 
the State of Utah, by and through Uintah and Duchesne Counties, have 
assumed an erroneous assumption of State Jurisdiction (civil and 
criminal) over all lands and inhibitants of Indian Country, lands 
formerly recognized within the exclusive domain of the Uintah and 
Ouray Ute Indian Reservation of Utah. And that the States assumed 
Jurisdictions were in direct violations of article III, ordinance 
2,(Ut. Const.), and its permanent disclaimer over all right and 
and title to lands of public domain and lands owned by any Indian or 
Indian Tribes; Jurisdiction expressly reserved Forever to the absolute 
authorities and control of the United States and Congress. Further, 
that all party class Individuals were suffering and/or have suffered, 
harm and injury under the State of Utahfs unconstitutional encroach-
ment of their Sovereign Treaty Rights to Federal and Tribal Juris-
dictions . 
On or about November 25, 1991, Respondant Counsel filed a "memo-
randum in opposition to petition and Motion for summary denial", pur-
suant to Utah R. App.P.#10(A)(2). Respondants memorandum seeking 
denial was inappropriatly founded upon Issues beyond the scope of the 
Petition and pleadings specifying claims and allegation. 
The gist of Respondents arguments rested in: other than being 
briefed in the Appeal of State -V- Gardner, No. #900379-CA, (criminal 
appeal presently under plenary review), the Issues of Jurisdiction 
over Indian Country (Uintah and Ouray Indian Reservation of Utah), 
and the Relief sought by [ Petitioner ], the abolishment of All State 
Jurisdiction of whatever sort within Indian Country far exceeds Mr. 
Gardner's (of Petitioner Class) present personal stake in the ques-
tions of Indian Jurisdiction. Respondent also setforth declaration 
that Petitioner [ Gardner ] was in violation of Utah Code Ann.§78-
51-25,(1987), which prohibits the practice of law by unlicensed 
Individuals, except when acting Pro-Se. Respondents conclusively 
asserted that [ Gardner ] was not licensed to practice law, and con-
strued Petitioners representation as acting in the capacity of an 
attorney. Respondent further declared the Statutes of fraud, pre-
mised upon unsupported presumption that Gardner was lying before the 
Court, as there existed substantial doubt that the group (Class Par-
ty), even existed much less consented to his representation of them 
in this proposed Class Action, 
On or about December 6, 1991, by and through, Petitioner James F. 
Gardner, Petitioners et,al., filed " memorandum response to Respon-
dents memorandum in opposition to Petition and motion for summary 
denial. Petitioners memorandum response to Respondents unsupported 
allegations, were strong and very lenghty, clearly supported in fact 
and conclusive law, establishing proper Jurisdiction and forum before 
the Court, evidencing the establishment of all class party members 
by " Signature and Intent", (See, Petitioners memorandum response, 
Exhibit A) unequivocally settingforth the Existance, Intent and Pur-
pose of the membership class, Concerned Citizens of the Uintah and 
Ouray Indian Reservation of Utah, et, al." Supported by the " Requ-
est for Class Certification", identifying party class status. 
Petitioners reiterated that the Petitioner Class had clearly 
established Prima Facia showing that the State retained statutory 
limitations under mandatory Constitutional prohibition and that the 
State has exceeded those limitations, Therefore, their action was 
maintainable. Petitioners, further established Respondents mis-use 
of Utah Code Annotated, § 78-51-25 (1987), and its impossibility of 
application in relationship to the facts of the case, as setforth in 
Petitioner [ Gardner's ] declarations in the " Notice of Counsel of 
Record, in Propria Persona". Paragraphs (1) through (7), and Petit-
ioners continued appraisal before the Court of material facts that the 
" Notice of Counsel of Record ", was submitted with respect to Rule 
23 (D)(1), and prevention of repetitious filings and/or mismanagement 
of the case under Class Action, and in essence not to expect that of 
which an Attorney could perfect. It was an Issue of fact before the 
Court, that Petitioners, et, al., were forced to proceed in manner of 
self-representation, because poverty precluded retention of certified 
counsel, and further, that Petitioner [ Gardner ] was the only party 
class Individual who retained even rudimentary informal education 
necessary to perfect proper filings before the Court. Petitioners 
declared, that whith-out proceeding under authorities of article I, 
section 11 (Ut. Const.) through assistance of Petitioner [ Gardner ] 
no Judicial redress was available to Plaintiff Class (Petitioner 
memorandum response,P.10-14) . 
Petitioners have established through determinism in law, that the 
Respondents were not properly entitled to Summary Denial, premised 
on Rule 10(A)(2) Ut.R.App.P., which was further supported by the 
Respondents own verification and declaration that," The Issues raised 
may not be Insubstantial", and are substantial and important Issues of 
Public Interest (memorandum in opposition to Petition and Motion for 
Summary Denial: P.3-4). As Respondents failed to appraise the Court 
as to the Issues of the Petition. Failure effectively precluded dis-
missal premised on uncontroverted facts and Respondents declaration 
of the statute of frauds, also precluded dismissal as it may not law-
fully be raised in a Motion to Dismiss. In conclusion, Petitioners 
noticed the Court that, Petitioner [ Gardner ] would withdraw from 
the case to circumvent dismissal and/or to avoid appearance of class 
prejudice and/or misrepresentation and whereby, turn the case over to 
Mr. Edson Gardner, and/or Mr. Darrell A. Gardner, Sr.. Who are also 
duly recognized representatives of the class. Should the Court deem 
necessary, and should the Court deem that class certification was 
not maintainable in this Action, pursuant to Rule 23 (A)(B) and (C), 
Ut. R.C.P., Petitioners, et, al., exercised application for the sub-
mission of an amended Petition expressly identifying all parties by 
name, previously described as Class Party Members, and should the 
Court respectfully determine that Petitioner Gardner, was in fact 
representing himself in direct violation of Utah Code Ann. § 78-51-
25, (1987), by practicing law without a license, then Gardner, in-
voked his Statutory Rights prior to enforcement of prohibition and/ 
or dismissal on said grounds, to judicial refural before the Board 
of Commissioners of the Utah State Bar; and right to a Jury Trial, 
pursuant to civil enforcement (Petitioners memorandum response; P.19). 
As clearly established, Respondents motion for summary dismissal 
should have been denied and/or dismissed with prejudice as a matter 
of law, and that the Petition seeking Extraordinary Relief of review 
should have been granted. 
On December 17, 1991. The Utah Court of Appeals, Judges Russon, 
Bench, and Greenwood, filed memorandum decision dismissing the Peti-
tion for lack of standing. The Court in a one sided decision found 
that Per Curiam: 
James Gardner, purports to Petition this Court for an 
extraordinary Writ; 1) enjoining the State from unlawful 
assumption of Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction over all In-
habitants (Indian and Non-Indian) and lands lying within the 
exterior boundries of the Uintah and Ouray Indian Reservation 
of Utah. 2) ordering immediate abolishment of all Circuit 
and District Courts, Municipalities and other Judicial Auth-
orities inconsistant with absolute and exclusive Federal and 
Tribal civil and criminal Jurisdictions, as authorized with-
in the exclusive domain of Indian Country. 3) permanently 
prohibiting all further violation of the Utah State's Con-
stitutional Provisions of article III, ordinance 2 
By any arm of State Government exercising assumed Jurisdic-
tions over Indian Country. 
Holding that, Gardner initially indicated that he filed 
the Petition on behalf of the Concerned Citizens. However, 
he is not licensed to practice law in the State of Utah and 
cannot represent anyone except himself. He now asserts that 
he is only representing his own interests. However, Gardner 
is not a named party and therefore has no standing to bring 
an action (citation ommitted). Because Gardner lacks stand-
ing, we dismiss the Petition. 
Wherein, the instant Petition for a Writ of Certiorari, is filed 
for review and presumption of correctness, before this Honorable 
Court's plenary power. 
V 
Reasons for Granting the Writ 
(A) This case provides this Court full and fair opportunity of 
correctness in clearifying the limits and boundries of statutory 
reguirements and uniform application to Class Certification, pre-
mised on Rule 23 (U.R.C.P.): 
The Utah Court of Appeals in the case have impermissably denied 
Petitioner class proper Procedural Due Process statutorily guaranteed 
under application of Rule 23 (A)(B) and (C). 
The Court upon review of all filings established findings, so 
contrary to proper Judicial Proceedings, that the Court through 
their own negligence and mis-use of Rule 23fs mandatory reguirements, 
created extra-judicial forum and avenue for the dismissal of the 
Petition. Dating back to the Petitions initial filing, Petitioners, 
et,al., submitted a 5 page " Reguest for Class Certification ". 
Clearly setting forth the Existance, Purpose and Intent of Petitioner 
Class, and unguestionably met each and every prereguisit for Class 
[Action] Certification premised on Rule 23 (A) and (B). Petitioners 
followed rules of procedure, but the Court, throughout preliminary 
proceeding erroneously chose to presume, absent the preponderance of 
fact or evidence, that Petitioner [Gardner] was committing fraud, to 
the extent of seeking Class Certification over non-existant Class 
Members, and failed and/or refused to comport to mandatory Lang-
uage of Rule 23,(C), and determine by Order whether the Class Action 
was to be maintainable. Rule 23,(C), declares in part,(l)" As soon 
as practicable after the Commcement of an action brought as a Class 
Action. The Court Shall determine by order whether it is to be main-
tained. An Order under this subdivision may be conditional and may 
be altered or amended before the decision on the merits". 
By the Court's failure to review and determination of Petitioners 
request for Class Certification, the Petition remained under the 
heading of Class Status entity parties, precluding all opportunity of 
Individually named parties, necessary to bring suit. Ironically, the 
Court's final decision of December 17,1991, Held: that, [Gardner] 
initially indicated that he filed the Petition on behalf of the "Con-
cerned Citizens". However, he is not licensed to practice law in the 
State of Utah and cannot represent anyone but himself. He now asserts 
that he is only representing his own interests. However, [Gardner] 
is not a named party and therefore has no standing to bring this 
action (citation ommitted). Because, [Gardner] lacks standing, we 
dismiss the Petition, (emphasis added). 
Had the Review Court addressed the statutory norms of Rule 23, 
[Gardner] would have been a named party by class status right along 
with the rest of the Signatory Petitioner Class, as setforth in 
Exhibit A, of Petitioners memorandum response. To aggravate the con-
duct Exhibited by the Court, Petitioners forsaw the actions discribed 
and firmly declared that, "should this Court deem that Class Certifi-
cation is not maintainable in this action pursuant to Rule 23 (A) 
(B) and (C), U.R.C.P., Petitioners, et, al., "exercise application 
for the submission of an amended Petition" expressly identifying all 
Parties by name, previously described as Class Party Members, (P. 
19-20, Petitioners memorandum response.)". As declared through the 
original Petition, and Memorandum Response. The establishment of 
approximately 35 to 54, Signatory Class Party Members was clearly 
setforth. 
The circumstances surrounding dismissal of this action unequi-
cally supports that the Court of Appeals, abused its discretion on 
grounds created by their own failure to Grant Class Certification 
and/or allow amendment of the Petition expressly naming all Indes-
pensible Class Parties, Thereto, Bonneville Tower Condominium Mgt. 
Comm. -V- Thompson Michie Assoc, 728 P.2d 1017 (Utah 1986): 
Intermountain Physical Medicine Assoc. -V- Micro-Dex Corp., 7 39, P. 
2d 1131 (Utah Ct. App.1987): Davis Stock Co. -V- Hill, 2 Utah 2d 
20, 268 P.2d 988, Cert. Denied, 348 U.S. 900, 75 S.Ct. 221, 99 L.Ed. 
706 (1954); and Girard -V- Appleby, 660 P.2d 245 (Utah 1983). Such 
holding by the Court of Appeals if left alone, impermissably extends 
the statutory limits of Rule 23 (A)(B) and (C), and the application 
for Class Certification, beyond its intented scope and carves out 
an unconstitutional exception for the Court to the administration 
of Arbitrary Discrimination. 
(B) this case provides this Court full and fair opportunity of 
correctness in clearifying the limits and bounaries of the Utah 
Code Annotated, § 78-51-25, (1987), and its statutory pre-requisites 
to procedural due process and enforcement over self-representing 
Petitioners of Poverty Class Status: 
The Utah Court of Appeals in this case have impermissably abrid-
ged and Denied, Petitioner Gardner, and other Party Class Members 
statutory and Constitutional Rights to self-representation, exer-
cised under article I, section 11, (Ut. Const.), by denying guaranteed 
Rights and safeguards statutorily applicable as pre-requisites to 
enforcement of Utah Code Annotated, § 78-51-25, (1987), and its pro-
hibition against the practice of law. As briefed in the statement of 
facts, Respondents filed memorandum in opposition of the Petition 
and Motion for Summary Denial, seeking in part, dismissal on the 
grounds that, Petitioner [Gardner] is not licensed to practice law, 
and thus, violates Utah Code Ann. § 78-51-25 (1987), which prohibits 
the practice of law by unlicensed Individuals adopting this unsup-
ported rationale, the Court of Appeals memorandum decision, also 
held that [Gardner] is not licensed to practice law in the State of 
Utah and cannot represent anyone except himself, and thus, dismissed 
the Petition for lack of standing. 
Fundimental fairness dictates that Court Officials comport to 
statutory requirements of rules of procedure and governing Utah Code 
no different than Parties to the action. The Court in the instant 
case has impermissably overstepped that limitation depriving, in 
prejudicial fashion, constitutional safeguards to due process and 
equal protections guaranteed. 
First of all, the Court on its own inititive erroneously made 
conclusive determination that [Gardner] was in fact in violation of 
§ 78-51-25; a determination that the Court is not statutorily auth-
orized to establish without due course of law, § 78-51-25, reads in 
part, that: 
" Such practice or assumption to act or holdingout, by any 
such unlicensed or disbarred or suspended person shall not be a 
crime, but this prohibition against the practice of law by any 
such person shall be enforced by such civil action or proceed-
ings, including Quo Warranto, Contempt or Injunctive Proceed-
ings as may be necessary and appropriate, which action or pro-
ceeding shall be instituted by the Board of Commissioners of 
the Utah State Bar: Providing that in any action or proceeding 
to enforce the prohibition against the practice of law, the 
accused shall be entitled to a Trial by Jury", (emphasis added). 
In the instant case, mandatory pre-requisites were not met or 
reasonably upheld to insure that statutory safeguards were enforced, 
Thereby precluding an erreous conclusion, prejudicial on its face, 
against [Gardner], that he was representing himself as an attorney 
and practicing law without a license in violation of § 78-51-25. 
Especially when the pre-ponderance of evidence supported that 
[Gardner] was acting under self-representation on behalf of his own 
interests, as well those of other Class Individuals, (See, "Notice of 
Counsel of Record; In Propria Persona," ana "Petitioners Memorandum 
Response."), Petitioners proceeded clearly within the limits of 
article I, section 11 (Ut. Const.), and exceptions of § 78-51-25, 
which in pertinent part reads; 
" Nothing in this section shall prohibit a person who is unlic-
ensed as an attorney from personally representing his own inter-
ests in a cause to which he is a party in his own right and not 
as assignee " . 
The specific purpose of statutorily mandated pre-requisites be-
fore enforcement which shall be instituted by the Board of 
Commissioners of the Utah State Bar:....While affording that,...The 
accused shall be entitled to a Trial by Jury, was to avoid the very 
arbitrary and capricious determinations evidenced in the Court's 
conduct over this case. Petitioners in anticipating these circum-
stances, properly noticed the Court in the memorandum response (P. 
19-20), that should this Court respectfully determine that [Gardner] 
is in fact representing himself in direct violation of § 78-51-25, 
(1987). By practicing law without a license, Gardner invokes his 
statutory rights prior to application or enforcement of prohibition 
and/or dismissal on said grounds, to judicial refural before the 
Board of Commissioners of the Utah State Bar, and right to a Jury 
Trial pursuant to civil enforcement. Petitioner [Gardner's] decl-
aration was a lawful exercise of his Constitutional and Statutory 
rights, which Rights were blatantly denied without cause, by the 
Utah Court of Appeals. 
An Issue of equal importance, is that [Gardner] specifically 
appraised the Court, that the reasons of his representation over 
issues raised, were by voluntary consent of other Party Class Mem-
bers to the suit, (which the Court failed to even reasonably invest-
igate), and that the poverty status of the class precluded all opp-
ortunity to retain a licensed attorney, so were forced to proceed 
by virtue of article I, section 11, (Ut. Const.). 
Premised on the exceptional circumstances of the Courts holding, 
the Court is declaring impermissable restraints against the Petitioner 
Class, primarily because class poverty status precludes access to 
trained personel and Thereby limiting all exercise of Constitutional 
access to Courts and this interpretation and/or rational cannot be 
tolerated in American Jurisprudance. 
(C) this case provides this Court full and fair opportunity of 
correctness in clearifying limits and boundries of Public interest 
and due process exceptions to Constitutional challenge and enforce-
ment, afforded under article I,section 11, (ut. Const.)• 
The Utah Court of Appeals in this case have impremissably obst-
ructed Petitioner, et,al., access to Courts, because of their pover-
ty status and exercise of self-representation of substantial Consti-
tutional challenge and enforcement of mandatory and prohibitory 
provisions of article III, ordinance 2 (Ut. Const.), had the Court 
properly conformed to statutory procedure proscribed in points (A) 
and (B) Infra; The Party [Class] would have unequivically retained 
standing to bring this suit. Petitioner Class has clearly setforth 
good cause appearance of public interest, Hecht Co. -V- Bowles, 321 
U.S. 321,330, 64 S.Ct. 587 (1944); and, Walling -V Brookland Braids, 
Co., 152 Fed 2d 938, 940 (2nd Cir. 1945), and satisfied the thres-
hold requirement of Constitutional law, by showing the existance 
of an actual case or conflict, City of Los Angeles -V- Lyons, 461 
U.S. 95, 101 (1983), and has demonstrated that the Petitioner 
Class has sustained and/or is in immediate danger of sustaining dir-
ect injuries as a result of the challenged conduct* Lyons, at 101-02. 
In Lyons, the U.S. Supreme Court held that/ " a Plaintiff must demon-
strate that [He] has a personal stake in the outcome in order to 
assure that concrete adversness which sharpens the presentation of 
issues necessary for the proper resolution of Constitutional ques-
tions'*. "Ld at 101, (quoting: Baker -V- Carr, 369 U.S. 186, 204.), 
also See, Trujillo -V- Board of County Com'rs of Santa Fe County, 
768 F.2d 1186 (10th Cir. 1985),(The claim must involve some personal 
interest of the Plaintiff). Petitioners et,al, have clearly repre-
sented that State, Federal, Indian Treaty, and Constitutional Lib-
erty interests, are not only fundimentally involved in this case, 
but are also being expressly abridged and denied. Petitioners have 
provided specific facts (uncontroverted facts) showing that they are 
currently subjected to an unlawful State encroachment of Federal and 
Tribal civil and criminal jurisdictions, and have received class 
injuries Therefrom, Wherein, Petitioner [Gardner] and others may 
properly proceed as class representatives. East Texas Motor Freight 
System, Inc. -V- Rodriquz, 431 U.S. 395, 403 (1977): and, Schlesinqer 
-V- Reservists Comm. To Stop the War., 418 U.S. 208,216 (1974). 
The arbitrary dismissal of the Instant Cause of Action by the 
Court of Appeals, as setforth, was an abuse of Judicial Discretion, 
as Petitioner class also, and unequivically established Prima Facia 
showing that the action was maintainable for mandamus Type of Relief 
under this State's Judicial standard of, Garcia -V- Jones, 29 Utah 
2d 409, 510 P.2d 1099, Cert., Denied, 414 U.S. 575, 94 S.Ct. 76, 38 
L.Ed.2d 120 (1973). Because Petitioners, et, al., clearly met stand-
ards that even an attorney would not have been questioned to meet, 
and had [Gardner] been a Certified Attorney, instead of a Pro-Se 
litigant pleading poverty In Propria Persona, the Issues before the 
Court would have sustained Judicial Review. 
(D) this case provides this Court with full and fair opportunity 
to clearify challenged Issues, in DE NOVO fashion, of Municipal, 
State, and Federal Law, surrounding unlawful State encroachment of 
Civil and Criminal Jurisdictions in Indian Country, in violation of 
Article III, Ordinance 2: (Ut. Const.): 
The Utah Court of Appeals have impermissably denied Petitioners, 
et, al., Constitutional Rights of due process secured under Article 
I, section 7 (Ut. Const.), by their general and deliberate avoid-
ance of all reference and referendum of Jurisdictional challenge 
under Article I, section 11, seeking Constitutional enforcement of 
Article III, Ordinance 2, mandatory language, which supports fund-
imentally unfair procedure intentionally denying due process to 
interested citizens who control an interest and retain significant 
forum for challenge. See; Goldberg, Supra, Public Law 280 : The 
limits of State Jurisdiction over Reservation Indians. 22 U.C.L.A.L. 
Rev., 535, 544-51 (1975): Enforcement of State Financial Responsi-
bility Laws within Indian Jurisdiction, Supra: Note 37, at 836 N.38, 
(See, Goldberg, Supra): South Dakota Indian Jurisdiction,11 S.D.L. 
Rev. 101,105-09 (1966): Tanasket -V- State, 84 Wash.2d 165, 525 P.2d 
744 (1974): State -V- Lohnes,69 N.W. 2d 508 (N.D. 1955): Ex Rel. 
McDonald -V- District Court, 195 Mont. 156, 496 P.2d 78 (1972): 
United States -V- McBratney, 104 U.S. 621 (1881): Draper -V- United 
States, 164 U.S. 240 (1896): New York ex. Rel. Ray -V- Martin, 326 
U.S. 496 (1946): Tyndall -V- Gunter, 840 F.2d 617,618 (8th Cir.1988): 
State -V- Onihan, 427 N.W.2d 365 367 (S.D.1988): In Re High Pine, 
78 S.D. 121, 99 N.W.2d 38 (1959): Washington -V- Confederated Bands 
& Tribes of the Yakima Indian Nation, 439 U.S. 463, 99 S.Ct. 740, 
58 L.Ed.2d 740 (1979). 
Because issues regarding the removal of Constitutional dis-
claimers of State Jurisdiction are questions of State Law, they 
are properly reviewable in DE NOVO fashion, before the Utah Court of 
Appeals and/or the Utah Supreme Court. See: Brown -V- Eqan Consol, 
School Dist. # 50-2, 449 N.W.2d 259 (S.D. 1989) and, Beville -V-
University of S.D. Brd. of Regents, 420 N.W.2d 9 (S.D. 1988). 
However, the question of substantive compliance with Public Law 280 
(ie: the validity of retrocession of P.L.280 Jurisdiction, and/or 
enforcement of State Disclaimer provisions over Indian Jurisdiction), 
may also be reviewable by Federal Law, Tyndall -V- Gunter, 840 F.2d 
617, 618 (8th Cir. 1988), when the validity of jurisdiction under 
Federal Statute granting or denying " Disclaimer States " Stat-
utory power to assume civil and criminal jurisdiction over Reserv-
ations is in question, and even more so when a State Courts ruling 
is " affected by its interpretation of Federal Law ", then Federal 
Courts may conduct DE NOVO review of that Interpretation. RoseBud 
Sioux Tribe -V- State of S.D., qoo F.ad II&4 (?"*&*. \Vlo). 
Thus, the Utah Court of Appeals holding and dismissal was in 
substantial error, in failing to address the Issues and Challenges 
raised constituting substantive Constitutional value and weight, 
and wrongfully extends the Courts plenary limits beyond those 




This case presents important Constitutional Issues regarding 
(17) 
exact limits and boundries of Constitutional exception to Public 
Interest and due process/ and the administration and enforcement 
of all mandatory and prohibitory provisions of the Utah State Const-
itution. 
This Court now has full and fair opportunity to clearify all 
ambiguities surrounding Article III/ Ordinance 2, and other Const-
itutional Issues raised, regarding the enforcement of express dis-
claimer over Indians and Indian lands: Including underlying impli-
cations concerning Non-Indian Jurisdictions in Indian Country. 
Further, this case presents valid opportunity of correctness of 
substantial plain error violations of the Utah Court of Appeals in 
addressing the Instant case. That if left alone, will create dis-
turbing, complex, and dangerous precedence, which if not corrected 
and clearified, will allow lower Courts to adopt the same view, and 
unwisely choose an unconstitutional windfall of confusion and avoid-
ance over Issues of Constitutional enforcement. 
Wherefore, Petitioners,et,al., respectfully pray that, this 
Court forthwith grant the Instant Petition for a Writ of Certiorari, 
and judicially review all claims and allegations presented and furt-
her, review under presumption of correctness the final memorandum 
decision of the Utah Court of Appeals, filed December 17,1991, and 
Thereby, vacate the same in the Interest of justice. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
7 — Day of W /£> Dated This / /£&+?,;/</a,^ 1992 
\ Z (—W XA / i 
James F / Gardner: In Propria Persona 
On Behalf of Himself and Concerned 
Citizens of the Uintah and Ouray 
Indian Reservation of Utah, et,al. 
P.O. Box # 250 
Dr^r^r. Utah 84020 
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Concerned Citizens of the 
Uintah and Ouray Indian 
Reservation of Utah, et al., 
Petitioners, 
v. 
State of Utah, et al., 
Respondents. 
i Jt*h Court i j Appeals 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
(Not For Publication) 
Case No. 910658-CA 
F I L E D 
(December 17, 1991) 
Original Proceeding in this Court 
Attorneys: James F. Gardner, Draper, Petitioner Pro Se 
R. Paul Van Dam and J. Kevin Murphy, Salt Lake City, 
for Respondents 
Before Judges Russon, Bench, and Greenwood. 
PER CURIAM: 
James Gardner purports to petition this court for an 
extraordinary writ: 1) enjoining the State from "Unlawful 
Assumption of Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction Over all 
Inhabitants (Indian and Non-Indian) and Land's Lying within the 
exterior boundaries of the Uintah'and Ouray Indian Reservation of 
Utah," 2) ordering immediate "Abolishment of All Circuit and 
District Courts, Municipalities and Other Judicial Authorities 
Inconsistent with Absolute and Exclusive Federal and Tribal Civil 
and Criminal Jurisdictions, As Authorized Within the Exclusive 
Domain of Indian Country," and 3) permanently prohibiting "All 
Further Violation of the Utah State's Constitutional Provisions . 
. . of Article III, Ordinance 2 . . . By Any Arm of State 
Government Exercising Assumed Jurisdictions Over Indian Country." 
Gardner initially indicated that he filed the petition on 
behalf of the "Concerned Citizens." However, he is not licensed 
to practice law in the State of Utah and cannot represent anyone 
except himself. He now asserts that he is only representing his 
own interests. However, Gardner is not a named party and 
therefore has no standing to bring this action. An individual 
must have standing to bring an action. Warth v. Seldin, 422 
U.S.490, 95 S.Ct. 2197 (1975). Because Gardner lacks standing, 
we dismiss the petition. 
Leonard H. Russon, Judge 
¥
 Russell W. Bench, Judge 
Pamela T. Greenwo 
910658-CA 2 
Certificate of Service 
This certifies that I jld^Sfl ^Jt^iU^ < hand 
delivered (4) True and Correct copies, of the foregoing: "Motion 
to proceed In Forma Pauperis", and "Petition for a Writ of Cert-
iorari: to the Utah Court of Appeals for the Utah", on Counsel 
for the Respondents at: 
R. Paul VanDam 
Utah Attorney General 
J. Kevin Murphy 
Assistant Attorney General 
238 State Capitol Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
On This U£i Day of ^JLUttUj^ 1992 
Edson Gardner, 
Petitioner Class Party 
